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Advent - Hope or Hype!
Isaiah 11: 1-10; Psalm 72: 1-7, 18-19; Romans 15: 4-13; Matthew 3: 1-12
Dear Friends,
It was one of those typographical errors that occurs somewhere in the silent dialogue between the minister's writing
and the secretary's reading. The minister intended the Sermon title to be "A World of Hope" but when the
newsletter was printed it became "A World of Hype". Apparently, the secretary did not ask for clarification because
she thought it was an appropriate play on words. By the time Sunday rolled around, that was indeed the title of the
sermon.
We are used to heaps of hype, especially at this time of year. Toy companies try to outdo one another by promoting
the absolutely biggest and best-est and great-est toys that you will ever buy, and a whole host of stores, promise it
at the lowest price in town!!!! Parents are put under great pressure to buy the latest toy or the latest Xbox or
Nintendo. Times have changed even since I was a child. I can remember getting a second-hand reel-to-reel tape
recorder and being thrilled as punch and having great fun secretly recording my family and friends and then playing
it back.
Once the product is bought and paid for though, the actual product sometimes, maybe even frequently, does not
meet the expectations of the child or does not really live up to the claims. It's embarrassing to be taken in by hype,
and very disappointing isn't it!?
Welcome to the season of Advent.
Yes, Advent is the beginning of our church or liturgical calendar. Forget about ‘Father Time' and ‘Baby New Year',
they don't come to church. In contrast with our secular world, the church year is ushered out by the ‘Reign of Christ'
and ushered in by the season of Advent.
As you know Advent always has four Sundays and is the season immediately preceding Christmas. It is a season of
waiting and expectation. The word ‘Advent' means ‘coming' and in Advent we await the coming of God's promises.
The most obvious object of our waiting is the Christ child, the babe of Bethlehem, born in a stable and laid in a
manger and visited by Shepherds and Wise men. So we wait for baby Jesus, O come O come Emmanuel.
But that is not all there is to Advent waiting.
The way that Advent is sometimes described is that it operates in three tenses all at once. In Advent we await the
birth of the Christ Child much as we recall any past event. We await the holy evening so that we can celebrate once
again the birth that happened over 2000 years ago!
Let each one of us this Advent take the hope of Advent out into the High Street and bring glory to God in the highest.
God of hope, be with us in our Advent journey
to the stable and beyond,
be with us in our meeting and in our travelling together,
be with us in our worship and our praying together,
be with us in our Advent journey
to the stable and beyond,
our God of hope. Amen.
Every blessing for Christmas and the New Year

Mal

Pastorate Pages
Welcome to the Pastorate pages of our December and January Newsletter
News since our last Newsletter


Our thoughts and prayers are still with Mal and Lorraine, who at the time of writing are still in hotel
accommodation – hopefully they will soon be back home.



A big thank you to everyone from Lena for all your prayers, lifts, cards, flowers, good wishes and
understanding during the last few weeks while I’ve been grounded with a broken shoulder. By the time
you read this I will be driving again and it will be business as usual. I seem to have found a new
pastorate i.e. fracture clinic, GP and physio, anyway back to normal now, so thank you again and bless
you all.



As Lena will only be available half time from the 1st January, there will not be the same opportunity for
ministerial pastoral visits. With this in mind, the Elders in all three churches have been looking at the
pastoral side of their role. As you know they are all very busy people both in their personal lives and in
their church work. So in the new-year there will be Elders lists in each church and these will be made
available for everyone to see. It would seem more sensible for each person to know who their Elder is
and for them to contact their Elder if necessary, as the Elders will not generally be in a position to visit
or to contact everyone individually. Many thanks for your understanding in this matter.



Lena attended the Synod Retreat Weekend in October. This was a very thought provoking weekend led
by Reverend Ruth Dillon. It was a time of prayer and bible study, reflection and discussion. The theme
was ‘Seeking Shalom.’ Shalom; that beautiful Jewish word that we interpret as peace but is really much
more than that. It is about the peace of God breathed from God. The breath of God that we read about
in Genesis. God's own breath, breathed into Adam to make him a living soul. Our weekend began with
our being invited to reclaim our own Shalom and to remember a time when we had felt the awesome
presence of God in our lives. This may be a base for our Lent Meditation and bible study.



Our three harvest services were lovely events as usual, and the churches looked stunning. Carol led
worship at Trinity and the Bethany Choir took part, I was just sorry to be away (breaking a shoulder)
and unable to be more involved. Lena led the Harvest Service and Church Parade at Revidge, the
Bethany choir joined us and we had one of Michelle’s famous buffet lunches afterwards kindly provided
for us by Douglas. A big thanks to Douglas and Michelle for this. Sheila led morning worship at
Westbury and in the afternoon we had a wonderful high tea of cottage pie with fruit flan for afters
followed by an evening Songs of Praise led by Lena.



Our Pastorate Elders meeting was on 12th October and high on our agenda was the current situation re
Ministers (see next point.) This has already been discussed in all three Elders meetings. There are
simply not enough Ministers to go round and churches with Ministers are being asked to look at ways in
which they can offer any oversight or help to churches who do not have a Minister. Our three churches
had already agreed that as Lena goes half time from next year our Pastorate cannot offer to help. We
then looked at Pastorate services and events for next year and ways in which we can work closer
together and by the time you read this a ‘Task and Finish meeting’ with Mal and two representatives
from each church will have taken place to look further into this, so watch this space.



Lena and Mal have attended the Synod ‘Ministers Day’ coordinated by our Moderator. We began with
worship led by Revd Richard Bradley, we were then privileged to have Revd John Proctor, the URC
General Secretary lead us in a session on preaching and bible study on Matthew’s gospel. The
business side of the day was all about ‘Future Patterns of Ministry’ in view of the shortage of Ministers.
In our discussions we agreed that a) Ministers are declining. b) Congregations in the main are declining.
c) We are still maintaining more or less the same number of buildings. d) If we want the church
buildings we already have to remain open we will have to rely on congregations to provide leadership
within their own churches. To give you some idea of the scale of this issue there are currently 41
Ministers in the Synod. (The Synod has four Areas: Central, Cumbria, Lancashire (us) and South. There
are 47 Congregations in the Lancashire area alone. (I can’t speak for other areas.)



Ecumenical meetings continue with our friends in CTNB (Churches Together in North Blackburn.) The
annual bonfire service and supper was held at St. James’ also the 30th anniversary service at
Lammack Methodist. The installation of the new Vicar, Revd Sheelagh Aston at St. Silas’ is on the 5th
December. Also, representatives from various churches attend the meetings for CTCB (Churches
together in Central Blackburn.) Mal continues to attend both these on our behalf. Lena will no longer
attend any CTNB or CTCB meetings preferring to concentrate solely on working within our Pastorate.



All three churches have held their winter Saturday events. Revidge Autumn fair was on 12th November,
followed by Trinity Christmas Market on 19th November and Westbury Christmas Brunch on 26th
November. Three successful events with super stalls, great games and fantastic food. A terrific time
was had by all, so a great big thank you to everyone involved.



Two of our churches were delighted to host events featuring the Bethany Singers. These are young
people from Tanzania and they pay regular visits to Britain. The singers shared in harvest worship at
Revidge and Trinity and also entertained us at separate events in the two churches. People from
Revidge and Trinity have also been to Tanzania to see the Bethany project. A primary school has been
built and a secondary school has now been started. Many of the children were orphaned and some of
them shared their stories between their singing and dancing. This is their last visit to Britain and by the
time you read this they will have returned to Tanzania. Our continuing love and blessings go with them.



At Trinity, we were saddened by the death of one of our church stalwarts, Dorothy Bamber. Dorothy
was a much-loved church member and a serving Elder until a few weeks before she died. Dorothy
worked hard for us at the luncheon club and at all church events. She was a lovely singer and sang in
the choir and she was a valuable member of the Ladies Circle. She was also a member of the worship
group, coming to the meetings with suggestions and ideas for the services, which were led by the
worship group on the fifth Sunday of the month. Dorothy will be sadly missed by everyone and our
condolences are with all her family at this time. May Dorothy rest in peace and rise in glory.



Arlo Baldwin-Hicks was baptised by Lena at Trinity. Arlo is the son of Sarah and Louis Hicks and his big
brother Theo who had been baptised by Lena when he was a baby, assisted in the baptism.
Pastorate Calendar for December

Thursday 1st – Christmas Messy Church run by Westbury in Shadsworth Junior School
Saturday 3rd – The wedding of Karl Bentley and Amy Treagust 3.00 at Trinity
Sunday 4th – Morning worship 10.30 am in all three churches
Monday 5th – First Monday group’s Christmas lunch 12.30 pm at Westbury (no meeting on 2nd January)
Monday 19th – Memory café 1.30 pm at Revidge
Tuesday 6th – Westbury Elders meeting 3.30 pm
Wednesday 7th – Advent Meditation & Bible Study – St Luke 2:1-40. 6.00 pm at Trinity
Wednesday 7th – Luncheon Club 12.30 at Trinity (last one till Christmas Lunch on 11th Jan. at12.30)
Thursday 8th – Luncheon Club Christmas Lunch 12.30 at Revidge (last one till next year)
Thursday 8th – Christmas Messy Church run by Westbury in Shadsworth Infant School
Sunday 11th – Morning worship 10.30 am in Trinity and Westbury
Sunday 11th – Christingle, Toy service and Church Parade 4.00 pm at Revidge
Sunday 11th – Carol Service 6.00 pm at Higher Bank
Monday 12th – Trinity Elders meeting 7.30 pm
Tuesday 13th – Fellowship Christmas Lunch 12,30 at Revidge
Tuesday 13th – Ladies Circle – Christmas Carols and mince pies 7.30 at Trinity
Wednesday 14th – Advent Meditation & Bible Study – St Matthew Chapter 2. 6.00 pm at Trinity
Thursday 15th – Christmas Tree Service 7.00 pm at Westbury
Saturday 17th – Pastorate Prayer Breakfast 9.15 at Westbury
Sunday 18th – Morning worship 10.30 am in all three churches
Sunday 18th – Christmas tea 4.30 followed by Carol service at 6.00 at Westbury
Monday 19th – Memory café Christmas afternoon tea 1.30 pm at Revidge
Tuesday 20th – Fellowship Candlelight service 2.00 pm at Revidge
Saturday 24th – Crib Blessing 4.00 at Trinity
Sunday 25th – Christmas Day worship 10.30 at Revidge with Lena and at Trinity with Mal
Sunday January 1st – Pastorate New Years Day Communion Service 10.30 at Westbury

Our full calendar for January is not currently available – details for January will be available in each church

Open Door Memory Café

Pastorate Prayer Breakfasts

Revidge Fold – 1.30 – 3.00

Revidge Fold – 9.15

Alternate Mondays

on the 3rd Saturday of each month

5th & 19th December
Christmas Afternoon Tea on 19th December
16th & 30th January

17th December and 15th January
_________________________________________________________

For people living with memory loss
and their friends
Chat, activities, tea, home made cakes
sing song with Eric, Ted and Iris
For more information contact
Elizabeth Bradley 01254 665541 (or see Mal)

Advent Prayer and Meditation
At Trinty
Wednesdays 6.30 – 8.00
December 7th St. Luke 2:1-40
December 14th St. Matthew chapter 2
A time to rest in the Lord
Prayer, silence, music and reading of the texts
We will be looking at the nativity texts in the
light of a prayer communities charism based on
the example of what happened to the disciples
who met with Jesus on the road to Emmaus.
The Charism is:

Christmas Services in December
Revidge Fold
th

Sun 04 10.30 Communion with Lena
(followed by a brief church meeting & bacon butties)
Sun 11th 4.00 Christingle, Parade, Toy Service
Sun 11th 6.00 Carols – Higher Bank
Sun 18th 10.30 with John East
Tue 20th 2.00 Fellowship Candlelight Service
Sun 25th 10.30 Christmas Day worship with Lena

Trinity Brownhill
th

Sun 04
Sun 11th
Sun 18th
Sun 18th
Sat 24th
Sun 25th

10.30 with Roy Cook
10.30 with Steve Colling
10.30 Communion with Lena
06.00 Carol service with David
4.00 Christmas Eve Crib Blessing
10.30 Christmas Day worship with Lena

Westbury Gardens

Sun 04th
Sun 11th
STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, WALK
Tue 13th
th
We will begin with a time of quiet meditation and Thu 15 th
Sun 18
silent or open prayer,
Sun 18th
then read and reflect on the nativity texts
Sun 25th

10.30 with Mal
10.30 Communion with Lena
2.00 Schools Christmas Tree Service
7.00 All age Christmas Tree Service
10.30 with own members
04.30 Afternoon tea, Carol Service at 6.00
10.30 Christmas Day worship at:
Revidge or Trinity

___________________________________

____________________________________

Revidge Fold Luncheon Club

Pastorate Communion Service

is growing and
WE NEED MORE HELP ASAP

10.30 am at Westbury Gardens

Volunteers for washing up
are desperately needed
If you can help please ring
Beryl Pickup on: 01254 248034

New Years Day – Jan 1st 2017
This will be Lena’s last service as a full time
minister in the Pastorate after five years.
She will continue to serve in the Pastorate
half time until her retirement in August 2018
Please come along – All Welcome

KIDS IN CHURCH – FROM DONALD AND GWYNETH
A Sunday school teacher asked her class, "What was Jesus' mother's name?" One child answered, Mary."
The teacher then asked, "Who knows what Jesus' father's name was?" A little lad said, "Verge."
Confused, the teacher asked, "Where did you get that from?"
He said, "Well, you know, they are always talking about Verge n' Mary.''
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
3-year-old Reese:
Our Father, Who does art in heaven, Harold is His name….
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A little boy was overheard praying:
"Lord, if you can't make me a better boy, don't worry about it. I'm having a real good time like I am."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A mum had been teaching her three-year old daughter, Caitlin, the Lord's Prayer for several evenings at
bedtime. Caitlin would repeat after her mum the lines from the prayer. Finally, she decided to go solo.
Mum listened with pride as she carefully enunciated each word, right up to the end of the prayer:
"Lead us not into temptation," she prayed, "but deliver us from E-mail.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A Sunday school teacher asked her children as they were on the way to church service, "And why is it
necessary to be quiet in church?" One bright little girl replied, "Because people are sleeping."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A father was at the beach with his children when the four-year-old son ran up to him, grabbed his hand, and
led him to the shore where a seagull lay dead in the sand.
"Daddy, what happened to him?" the son asked.
"He died and went to Heaven," the Dad replied.
The boy thought a moment and then said, "Did God throw him back down?"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A wife invited some people to dinner. At the table, she turned to their six-year-old daughter and said,
"Would you like to say the blessing?" "I wouldn't know what to say," the girl replied. "Just say what you hear
Mummy say," the wife answered. The daughter bowed her head and said, "Lord, why on earth did I invite
all these people to dinner?"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
And my favourite:
Six-year-old Angie and her four-year-old brother, Joel, were sitting together in church. Joel giggled, sang,
and talked out loud. Finally, his big sister had had enough. "You're not supposed to talk out loud in church."
"Why? Who's going to stop me?" Joel asked. Angie pointed to the back of the church and said, "See those
two men standing by the door? They're hushers."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THANK YOU
We would like to say a very big thank you for the tremendous support
you have given both of us over the past six months. This took the form
of visits to hospital, cards, telephone calls and offers of help. It was
particularly gratifying to know that we were in your thoughts and
prayers over this trying period – and indeed still are. The success of
Margaret’s operation has certainly been put to the test since my arrival
home and she has coped admirably. For my part, progress has been
slow but the last two weeks have seen a significant improvement – I
can now get into the kitchen, have a daily shower and get to the
Rovers!
Margaret and Ellis Metcalfe.

-------------------------------------------------------------May I say a big thank you for all the donations of flowers for the past
year. Also many thanks for all the help I receive regarding the flowers.
The new flower rota for 2017 is now ready. Thank you .
Joan Chew
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A heartfelt plea from Maurice
If you are on duty:
If you are on duty on a Sunday morning in any capacity, please could
you try to be at church no later than 10:15am? If you are going to be
unavailable when you’re on duty, please arrange a swap with someone.
Many thanks!
Maurice
Also
Cleaning the church building
You may already be aware that Shirley is off sick, so we are looking for
people to take part in a cleaning rota to keep the church premises tidy
and clean. If you are able to help, please see Maurice or Beryl. Your
help would be very much appreciated!
Thanks again
Maurice

Diary for December 2016 – January 2017
Pulpit Supply:
December 4th Rev Lena Talbot (Communion)
“
11th Rev Lena Talbot and Mal Breeze ( Christingle 4pm)
“
18th John East (Lessons and Carols)
25th Rev Lena Talbot ( with Blackburn Baptists)
January
1st Pastorate Communion – Westbury Gardens- Rev Lena Talbot
8th Dr Alec Passmore
15th Simon Baker
22nd Roy Cook
29th Elders
Service Pattern
Our Worship Pattern is as follows
1st Sunday of the month at 10.30 Communion Service
2nd Sunday of the month at 10.30 All age worship
Church Parades are held in February, March, June, October, November and
December
3rd Sunday of the month 10.30 Family Worship
4th Sunday of the month 10.30 Family Worship
5th Sunday of the month 10.30 Family Worship
Junior Church is available every Sunday except the 2nd Sunday which is all age
worship
Normal Activities with Dates where these are not weekly
Monday
Dec 5th 19th then 16th Jan- Memory Café 13:30-15:00 (Fortnightly)
Thursday

Dec 8th (Christmas Lunch) recommence Jan. 12th Lunch Club
11:30 - 1.30pm – (fortnightly)
Health & Fitness Development –Hall 10:30-11:30 ( weekly)
Uniformed Groups 18:00-21:00- (weekly during Term Time)

Friday

A Team/Working Party- 10:00-14:00 (for dates see weekly notices)

Saturday

Coffee and Chat - 10.00-12 noon

Sunday

Family Worship -10.30
NB. 1st January - Pastorate Service 10:30-Westbury Gardens

2nd Sunday of the Month - Higher Bank HFE -Evening

SATURDAY MORNING COFFEE
DECEMBER

JANUARY

3RD
10TH
17TH
24TH
31ST
7TH
14TH
21ST
28TH

MRS H RAWCLIFFE
MRS A DOLPHIN
MRS E SMITH
MRS J CHEW
MRS H RAWCLIFFE
MRS A DOLPHIN
MRS E SMITH
MRS J CHEW
MRS H RAWCLIFFE

MRS B SEED
MRS. M LESLIE
MRS J OLDHAM
MRS B SEED
MRS.M LESLIE
MRS J OLDHAM
MRS B SEED

SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE
DECEMBER

JANUARY

4TH
11TH
18TH
8TH
15TH
22ND
29TH

MRS A DOLPHIN MRS B PICKUP MRS A JOYCE
MRS E WHALLEY MRS J CURLEY MRS J KAY
MR J SMITH MRS I GASCOIGNE MRS P TATTERSALL
MRS. E SMITH MRS B SEED MRS J WHALEY MRS A DUFFY
MRS A DOLPHIN MRS B PICKUP MRS A JOYCE
MRS E WHALLEY MRS J CURLEY MRS J KAY
MR J SMITH MRS I GASCOIGNE MRS P TATTERSALL
FOYER RECEPTION

DECEMBER

JANUARY

4TH
11TH
18TH
25TH
8TH
15TH
22ND
29TH

MRS I GASCOIGNE MRS P TATTERSALL
DR C JONES
MRS J CHEW
MRS J WHALEY
MRS E BRADLEY
MRS I GASCOIGNE MRS P TATTERSALL
DR C JONES
MRS. J CHEW
COMMUNION

DECEMBER
PREPARATION

MRS E BRADLEY MRS J WHALEY

SERVERS

DR C JONES

PREPARATION

MR & MRS M BRADLEY

SERVERS

MRS J WHALEY MR R DUFFY

MRS B PICKUP

JANUARY

FLOWERS
DECEMBER 4TH MR & MRS M BRADLEY 11TH MRS J PICKUP 18TH MRS. J WHALEY
JANUARY

8TH 15TH 22ND --- FLOWER FUND 29TH MRS J CHEW

FEBRUARY

5TH IN MEMORY OF MRS GRUBB

